
Dance Dayz Studio presents…
Summer Dayz Camps & Classes!
________________________________________

DANCE CLASSES
START TIMES VARY

JULY 5TH - AUGUST 13TH
6-WEEKS, ONE CLASS PER WEEK

$97.00 TOTAL

Bring a snack and water bottle each day.
All camps/classes perform on the last day!

DANCE CLASS OFFERINGS

Thursdays
● 3:30PM - 4:30PM - Ultimate Combo-

Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, and Ballet

DANCE CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

PARENT PARTICIPATION
SATURDAYS 9:00AM - 9:30AM
Ages: 1-4 yrs old
This class is designed to give children the
beginning elements of dance in a fun,
comfortable, and creative learning
environment. The instructor will guide you
through both listening and moving
activities, and dances to get you both
dancing around hand in hand. We will use
props, sing songs, let the children explore
the dance space, and have fun! (Adult
participation required.)

ULTIMATE DANCE COMBO - TAP, JAZZ, HIP
HOP AND BALLET
MONDAYS 4:15PM- 5:15 PM
THURSDAYS 3:00PM- 4:00PM
TUESDAYS 3:00PM - 4:00PM
Ages: 3-7 yrs old
While using great props your child will
learn basic jazz, hip hop, and ballet, skills,
sing songs, play movement games, and
begin to understand dance terminology.
Tap shoes, soft-sole ballet or jazz shoes,
and clean sneaker shoes are required.

HIP HOP AND TUMBLING
WEDNESDAYS 3:30PM - 4:30PM
Ages: 3-6 yrs old
It’s time to hip hop and tumble! Join this
class to dance to today’s popular music

while learning various hip hop styles and
movements. Children will also spend half
of the class learning different tumbling
skills to incorporate into their dance!
Please wear comfortable clothing and new
clean sneaker shoes for dance class.

BALLET 1/1.5
TUESDAYS 4:00PM - 5:00PM
Ages: 6+
This class will enhance your child's
coordination, balance, and flexibility with
the teaching of ballet positions, steps, and
terminology through standing barre work,
across the floor and simple center floor
exercises. Learn combinations and perform
on the last day. Ballet slippers required.

TAP BEG./INT.
TUESDAYS 5:00PM - 6:00PM
Ages: 7+
Improve your rhythm and learn new tap
moves with this fun class for beginning or
intermediate tappers.

CHEER, DANCE, AND TUMBLE
THURSDAYS 4:30PM - 5:30PM
Ages: 7+
Go- Fight-Win! Learn the latest hip-hop,
jazz, and cheerleading moves! Students
will learn jumps, kicks, arm motions,
cheers, chants, and formation changes!
 Clean sneaker shoes required.

HIP HOP AND JAZZ
WEDNESDAYS 4:30PM - 5:30PM
Ages: 7+
Hip Hop and Jazz time! Students will learn
age appropriate hip hop moves and jazz
dance combinations to their favorite
music. Warm up, across the floor skills,
isolations, and learn choreography. Must
have clean sneakers and jazz dance shoes.

MUSICAL THEATER (SPECIAL NEEDS)
MONDAYS 5:30PM - 6:30PM
Ages: TEENS/ADULTS
Musical Theater fun: acting games to
enforce memory, confidence, and stage
presents, as well as voice lessons, dance
combinations, and performing!



Dance Dayz Studio presents…
Summer Dayz Camps & Classes!
________________________________________

DANCE CAMPS
START DATES VARY
9:00AM - 12:00PM

PRICES AS LISTED BELOW
"DROP-IN" DAY RATE = $50

Bring a snack and water bottle each day.
All camps/classes perform on the last day!

DANCE CAMP OFFERINGS

"FROZEN" DANCE AND CRAFT CAMP
JUNE 28 - JULY 2
$210/week
Recommended age: 3 & up
Inspired by the music and characters of
Disney's Frozen, children will learn ballet
and jazz while dancing to their favorite
songs. On their fantasy adventure, we will
celebrate Coronation Day with a crowning
ceremony; sing-along dance party, and
create Frozen crafts like: Troll Rock friends,
Elsa snowflakes, Olaf snowman, princess
crowns, and more! Dress up is encouraged!

4-DAY JR. MUSICAL THEATER CAMP
 JULY 6 - JULY 9
$190/week
Recommended ages: 6 & up
This camp will be jam-packed with Musical
Theater fun: acting games, voice lessons,
and dancing!

3-DAY ULTIMATE DANCE CAMP
JULY 12 - JULY 14
$150/week
Recommended ages: 4 & up
Calling all dancers! Come and do it all at
Ultimate Dance & Craft Camp: Jazz, Hip
Hop, Ballet, and Tumbling! No special
shoes required. New or experienced, we
will have choreography for you!

2-DAY MUSICAL THEATER (SPECIAL
NEEDS)
JULY 15 - JULY 16
$50/day
Recommended ages: teen/adult

This camp will be jam-packed with Musical
Theater fun: acting games to enforce
memory, confidence, and stage presents,
as well as voice lessons, dance
combinations, and performing!

UNDER THE SEA CAMP
JULY 19 - JULY 23
$210/week
Recommended ages: 3 & up
On our under the sea adventure, we will
learn about sea life and the beach!
Children will have story time, play games,
dance to their favorite under the sea
music, have parachute play time with
beach balls, make sea-inspired crafts like
rainbow fish and learn new dance steps to
perform an under the sea inspired dance
at the end of the week. Don’t miss the
boat!

4-Day CHEER AND DANCE CAMP
JULY 26- JULY 29
$190/week
Recommended ages: 5 & up
 Learn the latest hip-hop, jazz, and
cheerleading moves! They will learn jumps,
kicks, arm motions, cheers, chants, and
formation changes! They will be taught a
dance and will get to help make up their
own choreography. There will also be a
surprise themed craft project!  Go-
Fight-Win!

4-DAY PRINCESS BALLERINAS® DANCE
CAMP
AUGUST 2 - AUGUST 5
$190/week
Recommended ages: 3 & up
Bippidi boppidi boo, it’s a fairytale come
true! In this very popular and magical
Princess Ballerinas® inspired camp, your
child will dance to their favorite princess
songs, play princess games like building an
Elsa ice castle, enjoy story time, and learn a
princess dance to perform.
Children will also make a tiara, a magical
Snow White beauty mirror, and other
princess themed crafts. Dress up is
encouraged!



CAMP EXPECTATIONS:

Drop-off no more than 5 minutes early

● Sign-in at the front desk
● Your child will be let in the dance

room and we will start with a
simple warm-up activity as people
are checking in

● Group welcome activity
● Dance

○ Instructor-lead warm up
and stretching  

○ Dance: each day we will
learn new skills, stretches,
and dance combinations.

● Craft
○ Frozen and Under the Sea

camp have craft time: which
will be a new piece of art
each day.  Non-craft camps
may still do optional craft
activities like paper props
and streamer skirts.

● Snack
● Play

○ Relay-type races, sensory
exploration, creative play

● Instructor-lead dance activities and
choreography

● Continue/complete welcome
activity while waiting for pick-up.  

Pick-up ON TIME. Late pick-up is subject to
a fee of $1/minute


